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Details of Visit:

Author: williamtell
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 02 nov 8pm
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

Clean discreet basement flat close to earl's court station

The Lady:

Very attractive English blonde mid twenties probably

The Story:

I have previously visited Londonretreat on various occasions but not for a couple of years as I have
been working out of London, however I would often log on to their website out of curiousity to see
who was working there etc.
Thankfully the establishment is still as imaculate and welcoming as ever which is unusual in London
as places and ladies seem to come and go like nowhere else.
Never written a review before but thought my visit to Louise deserved a special mention.Louise
came into the room looking quite stunning dressed in black lingerie and stockings,and sat down on
the bed to chat about the session I wanted. Decided on some sensual fun with a mix of strict
mistress and horny tie and tease.
She came back into the room wearing a skin dtight fitting black rubber dress just aabout covering
her gorgeous arese and enhancing her long legs, which I had chosen from the huge amount of
outfits hanging up in the room.This was a turn on in itself, as I've never had a girlfriend dress up for
me in kinky gear even though I have dropped hints in the past!!
The session started with leg and bottom worship before I was blindfolded and teased with her sexy
body while tied to the cross.Then it was over to the bed where a session with a small strap on took
place, before she ordered me to pleasure her with my tounge. Finally hardly able to restrain myself
we finished with greart sex in cowgirl mode. A great and memorable session, Louis is a lovely girl
and is an asset to the retreat.Thanks Louise look forward to seeing you again and commincing my
regular visits to this welcome establishment. 
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